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January 8, 1953 
To: All Members of the Faculty 
From: John N. Durrie, Secretary of t he Facult y 
Subject: Regular Meeting 
The regular monthly meet ing of t he Facul ty 
will be held on Tuesday, January 13, in Mitchell Hall 101 
at 4:00 p.m. 
The agenda will include the following items: 
1. Nominations by the Policy Committee to 
fill committee vacancies. 
2. Report by the Committee on University 
Aims and Objectives. 
3. Report by President Popejoy on t he 
budget. 
UNIVERS~TY OF NEW MEXICO 
FACULTY MEETING 
January -15, 1953 
(Summarized Minutes) 
0 
The January 15, 1953, meeting of the University Faculty was 
called to order by Vice President Scholes at 4: 05 p . m. with a 
quorum present . 
Dr . Riebsomer, on behalf of the Policy Committee, made the 
following recommendation for replacement of members on Standing 
Committees : 
Curricula : Professor Hessemer to replace Dr . 
Pearce; Graduate : Dr . Burley to replace Dr . Diefendorf, 
Dr . Kahn to replace Dr . Steffens ; University Aims and 
Objectives : Professor Huber to replace Professor Fellows; 
Yniversity Research : Dr . Skoglund to replace Dr . T . L . 
Martin . 
~he above nominations wer e accepted by the Faculty . 
Dr . Alexander, for the Committee on University Aims and 
Objectives, presented the Committee ' s recommendation for an intro-
ductory general statement of aims to replace the statement now in 
the Catalog . After discussion it was voted that the matter be 
tabled until the entire statement on aims is ready for presenta-
tion to tb8 Faculty . 
Dr . Alexander then described the present program of the 
Commi ttee as (1) Examination of the needs of our students and po-
tential students and of the State with respect to its Universi t y; 
(2) Clarification of the present s tatement of aims, together with 
suggested implementation; (3) Determining in what way our present 
activities , programs , policies , and the like , will fulfill or a -
chieve these aims . 
He went on to summarize the results of a Faculty question-
nai r e concerning aim #1 , Personal Development , and asked the Fac -
ulty's cooperation on a forthcoming questionnaire about General 
Education . He stated that it was the Committee's conviction that 
its most important present work was on the implementation of our 
aims rather than on any further rewriting of the general statement . 
Since President Popejoy was unable to attend the meeting, 
his report on the budget was postponed until a later meeting . 
Dr . Norman called attention to a meeting of the A. A. U. P. 
The mee ting was adjourned at 4: 45 p . m. 
John N. Durrie, 
Secretary of the Faculty. 
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
FACULTY MEETING 
January 15, 1953 
The January 15, 1953, meeting of the University Fac-
ulty was called to order by Vice President Scholes at 
4:05 p.m. with a quorum present. 
DR. SCHOLES: I regret that we had to postpone this 
meeting from Tuesday until today, but I am sure you all 
know the reason for it -- in order to give members of 
the Faculty a chance to attend the memorial service for 
Dr. Reiter. 
The first item on the agenda is a report from the 
Policy Committee. Dr. Riebsomer. 
DR. RIEBSOMER: We have had a few resignations from 
various committees, and the Policy Committee is recom-
mending the following replacements: 
Professor Pearce resigned from the Curricula Com-
mittee. We suggest that he be replaced by Professor 
Hessemer, in Electrical Engineering. 
0 
REPLACE-
MENTS ON 
FACULTY 
COMMITTEES 
On the Graduate Committee, we recommend that Professor 
Diefendorf be replaced by Professor Lloyd Burley of Physi-
cal Education. Also on the Graduate Committee, Dr. Steffens 
has resigned to take over certain other duties, and we sug-
gest that he be replaced by Professor Milton Kahn of Chem-
istry. 
On the Aims and Objectives Committee we recommend, 
as a replacement for Professor Fellows, Professor William 
Huber, in Business Administration. 
On the University Research Committee, we suggest re-
placing Professor T. L. Martin, who resigned, by Assistant 
Professor Skoglund, of Mechanical Engineering. 
I move that the replacements on these Faculty Committees 
be approved. 
DR. WELLCK: Second. 
SCHOLES: Any discussion? 
by saying "aye," opposed "no." 
All in favor, make it known 
The motion carries. 
The second item on the agenda is a report by Professor 
Alexander for the Aims and Objectives Committee. 
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DR. ALEXANDER: The sheets I have had distributed were 
simply in case you had misplaced or forgotten the state- RECOMMEN-
ment of aims which was approved in principle at the March DATION BY 
13, 1952, meeting of this Faculty . At the request of Mrs. COMMITTEE 
Darnall, the Committee on Aims and Objectives approved a ON UNIVER-
recommendation to change the statement of aims, as it ap- SITY AIMS 
pears in the Catalog issue, from the way it now reads to AND OBJEC-
the first or introductory paragraph of our general state- TIVES 
ment which was approved last spring. Therefore, in order 
to make this more official, I should like to move that the 
Faculty approve this change; that is, again, the change of 
statement of general purposes in the next Catalog issue 
from its present reading to the initial paragraph of our 
new statement. 
I might add right now that I think it is presumptuous 
on our part to say any more than appears here in the in-
troductory paragraph, because the rest of the statement 
awaits clarification and implementation, as I shall explain 
presently . Again I move the change. 
(There were several seconds.) 
DR. NORTHROP: Would you read the statement in the 
present Catalog? 
ALEXANDER: That statement, on page 30 of the current 
Catalog, reads as follows: "The purpose of higher education 
and of the University of New Mexico is the preparation of 
youth in body and mind for useful, intelligent, and noble 
living in a world which seeks as its ultimate goal the 
dignity and freedom of mankind . Through the media of in-
struction, research, and original investigation, the Uni-
versity endeavors to place the resources of higher educa-
tion of the state at the disposal of its citizens . " 
SCHOLES: Is tr ere further discussion of the motion 
by Dr . Alexander? 
DR. NORMAN: I was Just wondering if, in this general 
thing, we were being a little narrow - - "It is the aim and 
purpose of the University of New Mexico to aid its students 
• • • n Further down you talk about the "citizens of New 
Mexico" (paragraph VI) getting something from the Univer-
sity . I don ' t know whether we should expand the idea in 
the introductory paragraph to include this aid to others 
as well as to our own students . 
DEAN ROBB : Would not it be well to postpone action 
on this until the whole statement has been worked out? 
The present statement in the Catalog is not so bad . 
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ALEXANDER: The only reason for proposing a chan e 
at the present time was that the Faculty had approved 
in principle -- at least we thought it had -- this f fst 
paragraph, and since it was with its approval that we 
have this thing, it seemed reasonable to change the 
Catalog to read accordingly. If that is not the case, 
then we are willing to leave the present statement in t he 
Catalog. 
ROBB: As. Dr. Norman pointed out, the first para-
graph is not a complete statement. 
NORMAN: I was wondering if it was inclusive enough. 
ALEXANDER: Your point is well taken, Dr. Norman. 
It was intended to be inclusive, the others to be more 
explicit, and further statements to be still more explic t . 
DR. REEVE: Mr. Chairman, I think it would be unwise to 
adopt this statement until we have discussed the whole pro-
posal . This impresses me as being a kind of highly indi-
vidualistic, selfish concept. 
SCHOLES: Are there other comments? 
DR. R. M. DUNCAN: I wonder if it would not be fairly 
simple to change the statement to read, "to aid in ac-
quiring that breadth of knowledge," and go on from there. 
ALEXANDER: You mean drop out "the students"? 
DUNCAN : Yes. (Laughter . ) I think the point is 
good that the University is not concerned only with its 
students but with the people of New Mexico, which the 
present statement in the Catalog does mention. I think 
that is very good . 
NORMAN: We might say 'students, faculty, and other 
citizens of New Mexico . " 
ALEXANDER : The Committee had a great deal of dif-
ficulty with the wording of this paragraph and has spent, 
I sometimes thought, almost too much time haggling over 
the phraseology of one paragraph. We settled for this 
phraseology, which may not be the best. If it is the 
Wish of the General Faculty that we reconsider the whole 
matter, then we will do so. 
DR . RIEBSOMER : It almost seemed to me that the people 
who are pointed out in v and VI almost automatically become 
students . They may not be getting credit for the work. I 
don ' t see that the objection is serious . If people make 
inquiries , they become students, so why worry about it? 
0 7 . 
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ALEXANDER: That was the broad sense in which the 
Committee drew up this first statement. 
REEVE: Is it not the intention to publish all the 
aims and objectives in the Catalog eventually? 
ALEXANDER: Yes. 
REEVE: Well, then, I don't see any point in printing just this one paragraph now. 
ALEXANDER: Our conception of the thing is a little 
different from what you have in mind. This was designed 
to be written in a somewhat journalistic fashion -- the 
first paragraph a general statement, the others more ex-
plicit and detailed. From that point of view the first 
paragraph could stand by itself. 
REEVE: I am sorry to hear you use the term "journal-
istic." 
ALEXANDER: I use it in a very broad sense. 
RIEBSOMER: It seems to me that at least this is an 
improvement over what we now have. It is somewhat nearer 
to the truth. The other is somewhat high-flown, sounds 
pretty, but this is nearer to what we actually do. If we 
don't like it after a year, we could certainly take it 
out. 
SCHOLES: Other comments? 
DR. BENEDETTI: The two terms, "aim and purpose," are 
redundant, as used in the first paragraph. The wording 
could be changed to, "It is the primary purpose of the 
University ••• " 
ALEXANDER: Implying other purposes? 
BENEDETTI: Naturally. 
ALEXANDER: That is not a strict logical implication. 
NORMAN : The reason I brought up this point is that 
we have other things we do on this campus, such as Govern-
ment and Business Research. Someone is liable to come 
along, maybe some legislator, and say, "You are supposed 
to aid your students. Then what are those Bureaus doing 
in the University?" So our purpose is broader than that. 
Of course, students benefit indirectly by these Bureaus, 
but it is the people of the State as a whole who benefit 
and acquire "that breadth of knowledge and that degree of 
0 
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enlightened understanding" which enables them to run a 
better government, a better business, etc. 
ALEXANDER: That is the specific thing that was 
in mind in number VI below. The introductory paragraph 
more or less implies VI, but your interpretation is that 
it does not adequately do so. 
PARISH: I would just like to ask if we should pass 
this . In the future, in trying to work out a program, 
we would try to fit that program to the objective that we 
have here, when as a matter of fact perhaps we might come 
out with a different answer if we thought the program 
through without such an objective in mind . We might be 
making quite an error in passing this today . 
ALEXANDER : I agree that we might if we thought this 
extremely binding . The thing could be considered on a 
yearly basis with the possibility of recommending a change 
at some future time . 
MR . IX)UGLASS : I move that this paragraph be laid on 
the table until the entire statement is ready to be 
adopted . 
DEAN ROBB: I s econd the motion . 
SCHOLES : I am not sure, but I think a motion to 
table is not debatable . Is that right? (Several assents . ) 
Also it requires a two- thirds vote? (Yes . ) Then, . all in 
favor of the motion to table , please say 11 aye" . Opposed, 
11 no . " I declare the motion carried . 
ALEXANDER : My mai n purpose in coming here was not 
to move this particul ar change . That was an afterthought 
that happened to come my way . But rather my purpose was 
to explain our present procedure and if possible to solicit 
your cooperation a little more fully . 
Recently some question sheets were sent to heads of 
colleges and departments and divisions concerning ways in 
which they believed that their units are now realizing 
aim number I , Personal Development . 
11 
COMMITTEE'S 
RECOMMENDA-
TION TABLED 
FURTHER 
REPORT BY 
COMMITTEE 
ON 
UNIVERSITY 
AIMS AND 
OBJECTIVES 
In the first place I apologize for the questionnaire 
technique . I know it is not very popular . I don't like 
it myself . If there were other ways more adequate for 
accomplishing the same job I would be delighted to hear 
of them . However , we thought that by sending this to 
the college and department and division heads, we would at 
least make it less burdensome than if we sent it to every-
one . Any others who are interested are invited and solicited 
t o make statements to us at any time about their opinions . 
. -
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I should like to thank all those who did return these 
question sheets -- some were very well worked out, with 
0 
very careful statements -- because these have been tremendous-
ly helpful to the Committee, particularly to me and to 
Dr. Ivins who has charge of this part of our work. Some 
replies, however, indicated a rather serious lack of under-
standing of what we were trying to do, and in addition, 
only 38 out of 66 were returned, in spite of the fact that 
Professor Ivins sent out follow-up letters. This indicated 
to me that it would be best if I tried to explain to the 
Faculty why we were doing this. 
I will explain our present program for the current 
year. It is set up in three parts. I might say that in 
general we started with this statement that you have in 
your hands. We took it to be approved in principle by the 
Faculty last year, though after a recent re-reading of the 
minutes of that meeting, I was unable to decide what had 
taken place. At any rate, we started from there and also 
from the remarks of Dr. Neale in his report. I have con-
versed at some length with him on this matter -- and you 
have noted what he says about our situation with regard to 
aims and objectives. Pages 4, 7, and 9 contain such state-
ments as the following: 
"After studying the whole situation with respect to 
purposes the examiner concludes that work in this 
field should be a major concern of the institution 
and that the faculty should give extensive considera-
tion to all the issues involved. When the necessary 
amount of study and consideration has been given to 
institutional purposes by the faculty and a general 
policy has been adopted for the University, a more 
complete statement than has yet been drawn up should 
be published for the benefit of the citizens of New 
Mexico and particularly those who might be interest-
ed in availing themselves as students of the oppor-
tunities offered by the institution." 
I pointed out to him rather emphatically that we were 
in medias res; that his chief criticism -- that there was 
very little implementation of our aims -- was due to the 
fact that we have not gotten that far yet. I also pointed 
out that we had in mind a three-fold task: 
First, regarding examination of the needs of our stu -
dents and potential students and of the State with respect 
to its University. I asked Dr. Wellck to take charge of 
this part of our program, and to date he has refe:red us 
to his reports which he hasworl<a:lout with great industry, 
in connection ;1th the needs, at least scholastically, of 
our students. I am afraid this has not as yet gone beyond 
scholastic needs. 
78 
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Second, concerning the clarification of the state-
ment of aims that you have in your hands, together with 
suggested implementation . This part of the program 
Dr . Jorrin and myself have been concerned with largely . 
We have a number of more detailed statements, particularly 
with regard to the first two aims, that we have been work-
ing on, and we have in process statements of the details 
of the other four . 
The third is concerned with finding out what our 
present activities , programs, policies, and the like 
are on the campus which in some way or other will fulfill 
or act as achievements of these aims . It is in connec-
tion with this, which Dr . Ivins is conduct ng, that these 
question s heets were sent out . 
These first question sheets were tabulated with 
great industry by Dr . Ivins, and in a systematic fashion . 
He found that for the aim of "personal development," as 
it is listed here -- which really covers three or four 
different items but which in the thoughts of the Committee 
were considered to be a preparation kind of aim, fundamental 
to further work -- there were many different ways of achiev-
ing it . Twenty- nine of the question sheets indicated that 
it was best achieved from the intrinsic nature of the sub-
ject taught; 28 from the teaching methods; 22 said there 
was no attempt to develop this aim . This was not sur-
prising; I expected this to be the answer in the majority 
of cases . Fourteen said it was a thing primarily of in-
dividual study ; they pointed to honors and research work, 
which is also taken care of more specifically in number IV . 
Some mentioned extra- curricular activities, some counseling, 
some informal contacts ; some direct services to students 
through remedi a l work , placement clinics , etc .; methods of 
instruction planned with this aim in mind ; withholding of 
recommendat i on of students who fail to achieve this aim --
as in the College of Law and the ROTC where such withholding 
is possibl e.-- I don ' t mean to imply that we could not hold 
up bachelor ' s degrees on grounds of moral turpitude , ·if we 
wished , but I don ' t know quite what the effect would be; 
special courses to achieve this aim; providing employment 
for students which contributes to their economic welfare . 
The answers ~anged from "no contribution" to the "most im-
portant contribution° they had to make . 
We are in the process of sending out another question 
sheet on item I I , General Education . We decided to send 
these question sheets out separately in the hope that more 
attention would be paid to each one than if we sent them 
out all at once . This may result in some overlapping of 
your remarks . 
7 
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The questions on this second sheet will e l ttl 
differently asked . We got out the first one n a hu ry 
and I apologize for it, particularly for the s cond que -
tion . What was really implied, and what will be on th 
next one, is : what iuggestions do you have fo mp ove-
ment of these methods for accompl shment of th s am? 
Therefore, I should like to plead with the facult to 
consider this job, which is a very important one -- t 
was the one Dr . Neale singled out as bein cent all m-
portant to our stage of life -- to help us do a ob wh ch 
we have not the time or facilities to do as adequately a 
it should be done by ourselves . If you would like to 
suggest some revisions or rephrasing of thes a ms pl 
do so . We have already accumulated quite a numbe of th e 
but I have put them to one side this year, becau 
perience of last year was that we spent too much t me 
haggling over terminology . It seemed more mportan to 
get ahead with the job, take what we have and proce don 
it, rather than spend another year revising our te minol-
ogy. We hope to re-edit this thing before the year 
out . I assure you that your suggestions will b care-
fully considered , but may not always be followed . 
We wish that the discussion could each as man 
people as possible . If division heads would discus th1 
with their faculties , it would help . 
We are doing another thing, and we have other mean 
of approaching the problem . le are consulting wit spe-
cific individuals in our meetings on these matters . It 
has been suggested that we might have a few open meet n 
to discuss these questions . Any other su gestions of ways 
in which our present understandings might be increased 
would be all to our advantage . My main purpose in comin 
here today is to ask you to look at these question heet 
seriously and not throw them in the waste basket them n-
ute you get them . I should be glad to answer quest on 
if I am in a position to do so , that you may have conce n-
ing the program I have just outlined and shall be recep ive 
to suggestions . 
SCHOLES : Are there any comments? 
DR . D. F . SMITH : Has the Committee looked over 
Catalogs of other state universities to see what their 
aims and objectives are? It might be possible to adapt 
their phraseology to our purposes, instead of st u gling 
to work out something which might be ust what they have 
already done . 
ALEXANDER : In the first place, our first year was 
spent in looking over, not always the Catala s but some 
of the results of interest in these thins in other un -
vers ties . And in the second place , our Comm ttee a 
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conceited enough to think that we could do just as good 
a job ourselves, and further that our problem was a fpe-
cial one, related to our own situation, so that the Com-
mittee would not gain a great deal by looking over the 
work of others . 
DR . BAHM: When does the Committee expect to finish? 
ALEXANDER: I do not think this is a finishable job . 
This is a permanent function of the Policy Committee . 
It is my understanding that this Committee has handed 
over part of its function to a temporary committee to do a 
specific job . These things have to be nder constant con-
sideration. There is no specific end result that we are 
looking for here. 
REEVE : I assumed that today you were going to bring 
in a final report. I never had occasion before to com-
ment on these sheets here. The thing that dBturbs me 
about it is that we try to nail our objectives to specific 
statements . It seems to me that we ought to have more of 
a philosophical description of our aims and objectives. 
For instance take item V, Adult Education and Cultural 
Programs. In the early years of the University one of its 
handicaps was that it was looked upon as the University of 
Albuquerque . We had to struggle to break down that con-
cept and make the citizens of New Mexico realize it was 
for all t r e state. When you put in a statement like that 
number five, it implies that the University is just an 
Albuquerque institution whose purpose is to inspire health-
ful activities down town. The more we can get away from 
the specific and prepare an adequate general expression of 
aims and objectives, the sounder ground we will be on . 
ALEXANDER : I am sorry you were not on the Committee 
its first year. The general attitude which confronted me 
was that my ideas were altogether too general, that we 
must have something specific or it is valteless . So we came 
out with a kind of compromise. 
DANE SMITH: I asked my question because of the re-
port by Dr. Neale which seemed to presume that we were 
deficient in phrasing our purposes. It wouldn't hurt 
anything to find out how others phrase their purposes . 
The catalogs of universities like Princeton, California, 
Wisconsin might well be consulted -- I am sure all of 
them have statements that express the purposes of those 
institutions . 
ALEXANDER: I should like to repeat -- I agree that 
these may be deficient statements -- but both from my 
readhg of the report and from conversations with Dr . Neale 
the impression r got was not that he was disagreeing with 
0 81 
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our statement, but was pointing out that we had not done 
anything to implement it, that the important thing was 
to get down to work and not spend any more time re-
writing the general statement . 
BENEDETTI: Will there be open meetings of the 
Committee? 
ALEXANDER: I think it advisable to take that sug-
g;stion under serious consideration . 
DR . REGENER: If there was no reply from the Physics 
Department it was not because we put the questionnaire in 
the waste basket (of course, we might have done so if we 
had received it), but it was because we got no literature 
and no follow-up letter . We might have had something to 
contribute . 
ALEXANDER : That might have been due to the mails . 
I would rather blame it on that . 
SCHOLES : Any other committee reports? 
The last item on the agenda sent out reads, "Report 
by President Popejoy on the budget . " In view of the fact 
that the President could not attend this meeting this 
afternoon, I will pass over that third item. I am sure 
that President Popejoy will want to make a statement or 
report on the budget at an early date . 
Any unfinished business? 
Any new business~ 
Any announcements? 
o S2 
NORMAN : I would like to announce that next week the A. A. U. P. 
local chapter of AAUP will meet in the lounge of building MEETING 
T20 at 3 : 30 on Tuesday afternoon . There will be coffee and 
a program at which President Popejoy and Vice President 
Scholes will discuss some aspects of the Neale report . You 
are all invited to attend . This time has been set after the 
final examination schedule is through for the afternoon . 
Meeting adjourned at 4: 45 p . m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~~Al-~ 
John N. Durrie, 
Secretary of the Faculty . 
oJ 
THE UlffVERS ITY -.F iID"T MEXICO 
yeneral Statement c f Aims of the ColI!IIlittco ~n University Aims and bjcctives 
The f0llouing statement r-f aims ,-ras aDprovod in Drinciple b, the 
Fe.cul ty at its meeting "n March lJ , 19_52 . The C('lmr.1i tt~e is ~t ~, resent 
concerned u ith ways and mo2ns for implementing t hese aims . The g-eneral 
stotoment is h ere reproduced to assist ::.n this task. 
Intr~duct0ry Paragra·oh : It is the aim and pu:r-=_)ose nf the Um.vorsit ~, 0f 
:;8w i•io:-:ic0 tn 2id its students in acquiring t hat breaclth of l:no -rle<~6 o 2:1d. 
thet degree of enlightened unclerstan0ing uhich ,·ill enaole the::1 tri fulfill 
r;,ure e..rlcq11a.tcly their individual capabilities as usAl'ul and rcs0,onsi"ulc 
members of e. der:1ocratic society. 
1 .. _ _ Person2.l _Dcvclo-oment . The University insists tha.t cec~1 student d vclrip 
l1is 2."bil ities to comrr.unic2t e a.ncl exJ11·oss himself , th think cle2rl~r e.nd. 
· re,tionally, e.nd to ca.rr~, on independent study t0 the extent 0f his c e.per-
ci tics . The Univ crsi ty seel:::s further to cmgendcr go0d he.bi ts in suer.. i:at-
tors as h ea l th, social and economic behavior , and in general tn aid in 
tl.e devclo~)mEmt of 2 sotmd ethics . 
II . General Education . It is a purpose of the University t0 acr!uaint 
each student 1rith the basic clements and values of the cultural hcrit2r;e 
of rno.n.::ind , inclucling i tfl social , artistic , scicnt ific , religi0us, and 
:Jh1 l0so:,_1hical tred i tions . Such an acquaintance is aimed es:)ociall•r et 
tl:.o development of a keener 2u2.rencss 211.cl of ei1 enlorged perspective ritl: 
reg ard t0 the 0 2.d:ground and character of t he current p r oblems hich c0n-
front 00th t he incHvidual and society. The University seeks further t'.) 
im:1r oss u1Jon each student the urgency of sed::inG significent contributions 
to t he solution of t hese Droblems . 
II I. Svecial Education. It is a purpose of tho Univorsi ty ti :!_wovide 
Ol):·:ortuni tics for develo:,,ing ,)roficiencies in c ortaii.1 of the professions 
a11d vocations . 
IV . Sch0l2.rsh iiJ and Rose~ rch. It is a ·,)tu··)O se of the Univ C' rsit:r to 
en courage schol2r.shi21 and originel invc,;tiga.tion both among it s stuclents 
a:.10 bjnong tt:e members of its instructional st2ff . 
V. Adult Educa.tio_;.1 _a,~~d_ Cultural ProbL~S . It is 2 :)ur~)oso o: t·_e 
U11iversity to offer instruction for those be:'ond the usucl collcGe ar;e , 
2.nd to e11cou.r2c;c ~-ncl iJrovide cultural activities L1 t r_c corr:.":llij_li t, . 
VI. Coumunity Service . It is a :)Ul--:_)ose of the U;.1iversity to Drovido 
t :,o cit i z e,1s of ~fou ivi8;,::ico u i th inf ormatio1rn l anc} 2.c:visory s ervicos in a..,. 
o{ fort to ir~J rove tecl aiques for de2ling ,-rith s0cial end econorr:ic :9ro0lcns 
oi' the State . 
